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She say she like my dougie she say she like my Jigg (a
yea)
My Dougie My Jigg [x4]

[Hook:]
Gone and do yo dougie Gone and do yo jigg [x2]

She say she like my dougie she say like my jigg
She ask me how you do it I said you do it like this
You gotta do it cool smooth and do it big
And this is how you dougie and this how you jigg [x2]

[Verse 1:]
Ok this is how I'm jiggin this is how I dougie
Adrenaline get to pummpin you know it's fixin to be
ugly
Watchin me do my dance stealin my moves from me
Soon as you think you got it I switch it you get nothin
Dummy you can't dougie my nigga you can't jigg
For real I do it big cause a kid is wat that is
Do my dance on you lames I don't care who got next
Booshie with a Nike check becuz I stay so (Dougie
Fresh)
You squared like a power money stretch like the nylon
I'm runnin like Boobie Miles for that paper check my
files
I'm no longer retired my number they tryin to dial
But I'm busy jiggin on the floor dougie goin wild

[Hook:]
Gone and do yo dougie Gone and do yo jigg [x2]

She say she like my dougie she say like my jigg
She ask me how you do it I said you do it like this
You gotta do it cool smooth and do it big
And this is how you dougie and this how you jigg [x2]

[Verse 2:]
Ok a nigga dougie fresh I be jiggin always
I be at school jiggin in the hallways
When I'm out of class I'm bad actin a azz
I got 2 to football practice jiggin in my shoulder pads
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We dougie in the lunch line nigga I ain't lyin
Security get mad cause we do it all the time
Nigga my dougie raw clean when I'm at the mall
I'm jiggin and stayin dougie all the way to my draws
I'm jiggin in the streets I'm jiggin in the park
Niggas payin dougie I'm jiggin in wall-mart
Man I bring the pain back to make it rain
Gone wipe my Js down cuggies in my stunna frame

[Hook:]
Gone and do yo dougie Gone and do yo jigg [x2]

She say she like my dougie she say like my jigg
She ask me how you do it I said you do it like this
You gotta do it cool smooth and do it big
And this is how you dougie and this how you jigg [x2]
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